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A Christmas Treasury of Suggestions
From the following list it should be easy to select presents for ANY man or boy, and MANY women

and girls. SHOP EARLY. We pay Parcel Post or Freight Charges when Cash accompanies the order.

HUNTERS
Smith Hammerless Shotgun

Canvas Casus
Leather Cases $5.00
Leather Shell Belts
Leather Shell Bags
Leather Shell Boxes
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Spark Plugs
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Horns
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Outfit

Suits Ages, 10 years
Indian Outfits 1.50
Indian Squaw 1.50
Wigwams 2.00 10
Boy Outfits complete
Boy Playsuit
Cowboy Outfits 1.00
Baseball Suits, complete 2.50
Football 2.50
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present Professor
Jaggar believes that ob-

ject accomplished through
the newspapers, there-
fore haying questions pub-

lished island, hoping that
there found every

inaabiteu islands
people with sufficient interest
science induce them send
Professor Jaggar needs.
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How many shocks did you feel?
At what locality were you? Describe

place as exactly as possible.
Were you indoors or outdoors, and if

indoors, on what floor of house?
Were you walking, riding, standing,

sitting or laying down?
what time did the or shocks

occur, as nearly as you know?
How long, in your judgement, did the

shock or shocks last?
At your locality.
(1) Was the earthquake felt few or

many persons.
(2) Did doors and windows rattle, or

buildings creak?
(3) Did hanging objects, like pictures,

swing?
(4) Did plaster crack?
(5) Was furniture moved about?
(6) Did bottles, vases, etc. fall?
(7) Did church-Mi- s ring?
(8) Were peoplegenerally awakened?
(9) Were pendulum clocks stopped?

(10) If so, in what direction did the
Ieuduhim swing? (answer north-sout-

east-we- st etc.
(11) Were many people frightened?
(12) Were many people made dizzy or
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(13) Did trees, doors etc. swing slowly,
or they quiver?
(14) Was water in tanks observed

swing slowly, or splash quickly?
(15) Did chimneys fall?
(10) Did brick masonry crack?
(17) Did window glass break?
(IS) If so, what directions most

to

of

broken windows face?
(19) Did concrete masonry crack?
(20) Were any buildings destroyed?

) Was there any damage to wooden
buildings?

(22) Were there any landslips, cracks
in earth or springs formed?

23 What noise you hear, if any
lK'fore, during or after the

24 Was there general evidence that
objects or in one direction, or
one line of direction, as north-sout-

east-we- st etc.?

25 Were animals or fowls restless,
noisy or unusual quite lefore earth-
quake?

20 Were there any other note worthy
happening?

27 Persons of scientific training who
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complete brief deseri.Mrm f .,1
an observed.

Honolulu's water troubles have
been relieved to a great extent tu-
rtle recent rains, which have been
general all over the island. Among
the most pleased people in the citv
are the waterworks officials who
during the past months of draught
carried a not too light burden in
trying to meet the citv's demand
for the necessary liquid.

The high power pump of the
Beretania street station, which
since August 8 has been night and
day on the job supplying water to
the many city auxiliary reservoirs,
yesterday got its first rest as it is
now deemed that the almost conti-
nuous showers and rains of thepast week have fully relieved thesituation and put a welcome stop
to the threatened water famine


